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Abstract. Fatmawati Y, Setiawan AB, Purwantoro A, Respatie DW, Teo CH. 2021. Analysis of genetic variability in F2 interspecific 
hybrids of mung bean (Vigna radiata) using inter-retrotransposon amplified polymorphism marker system. Biodiversitas 22: 4880-4889. 
Mung bean (Vigna radiata L. Wilczek) categorized as one of the pivotal annual crops of Vigna genera is commonly cultivated in 
rotation with the cereal crops during the drought season. Conversely, to ameliorate its stunted productivity, the interspecific 
hybridization technique has been introduced between the mung bean and the common bean to promote genetic improvement with the 
breeding projects in Indonesia. However, since mung bean is a self-pollinated crop and has a narrow genetic base, the selection and 
improvement of a specific trait using marker-assisted selection is more challenging. Hence, a precautionary investigation is imperative 
to evaluate the progenies resulting from interspecific hybridization using an ideal marker. This study aimed to investigate the genetic 

variability of the F2 population of the interspecific mung bean hybrids using retrotransposon-based markers, particularly Inter-
Retrotransposon Amplified Polymorphism (IRAP) markers. In this study, we identified retrotransposon from the mung bean genome 
and determined the Long Terminal Repeat (LTR) sequence using the LTR Finder. The IRAP primers were designed from a conserved 
region of the LTR sequence. One hundred of the F2 interspecific hybrids generated from the crossing between mung bean and common 
bean were successfully discriminated by IRAP markers. The IRAP marker showed high heterozygosity and moderate Polymorphic 
Information Content (PIC) values. The IRAP markers were able to detect genetic variability in the F2 progenies resulting from the 
interspecific hybridization. Cluster analysis showed that 100 of the F2 progenies were grouped into three clusters. This study 
demonstrated that retrotransposon-based markers can offer an effective approach for evaluating the segregation in the F2 population of 

intercross hybrids in the mung bean. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Mung bean (Vigna radiata L. Wilczek) is categorized 

as one of the pivotal annual crops of Vigna genera (Mogali 
and Hegde 2020). Being an excellent source of nutrition 

such as vitamins, minerals, dietary fiber, protein and 

bioactive compounds (Hou et al. 2019), it is incorporated in 

distinct healthy food recipes of Indonesia namely mung 

bean porridge, bean sprouts, noodles, mung bean milk, 

bean paste, and sweets. Due to its short-life span, small 

genome size, and genetic association to other legumes 

(Kim et al. 2015), it is commonly cultivated in rotation 

with the cereal crops by the Indonesian farmers in the 

drought season. However, the stunted productivity (0.9 

ton/ha) has been a concern to establish the mung bean 
breeding projects in Indonesia (Nair and Schreinemachers 

2020). Currently, factors such as the narrow genetic base, 

plant diseases, insect pests, and abiotic stress intolerance 

are the main obstructions escalating the poor yield 
(Gayacharan et al. 2020).  

Interspecific hybridization is an innovative technique 

that leads to genetic speciation, genome evolution, genetic 

diversity, and in addition improves the adaptability to a 

new environment and the total yield (Fukuhara et al. 2016; 

Goulet et al. 2017; Kikuchi et al. 2007; Yu et al. 2021; 
Zhang et al. 2016). With an objective to proliferate the 

genetic diversity and to improve the yield, the interspecific 

cross between mung bean and common bean (Phaseolus 

vulgaris L.) has been proposed in our breeding project for 

the development of the variety with copious yield and high 

nutritional values. However, since mung bean is a self-

pollinated crop and carries a narrow genetic base, the 

selection and improvement of a specific trait using marker-

assisted selection is more difficult and challenging (Wang 

et al. 2018). Hence, a precautionary investigation is 

imperative to evaluate the progenies generated from the 
interspecific hybridization with an ideal marker.  

The retrotransposon is a mobile element that is 

prevalent in the plant genomes (Kalendar and Schulman 

2014; Orozco-Arias et al. 2019). Because of the insertion 

and deletion events that are widely dispersed throughout 

the genome, it is the primary driver of variation in plants 

(Moghaddam et al. 2014; Setiawan et al. 2020a; Sormin et 

al. 2021), making it an excellent candidate to be utilized as 
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a molecular marker to assess the genetic diversity in a 

segregated population. The retrotransposons are 

transposable elements (TEs) categorized into Long 

Terminal Repeat (LTR) and non-LTR retrotransposons 

(Elbarbary et al. 2016; Schulman et al. 2012). The Inter-

Retrotransposon Amplified Polymorphism (IRAP) marker 

amplified the LTRs of two retrotransposons (Kalendar and 

Schulman 2006). This marker system is commonly used in 

plant genotyping, including sunflower (Basirnia et al. 

2016), potato (Sharma and Nandineni 2014), papaya 
(Rashid et al. 2014), date palm (Mirani et al. 2020), 

bamboo (Li et al. 2020), and Bletilla Chinese herb (Guo et 

al. 2018). In addition, molecular marker based 

retrotransposon demonstrated an extensive application in 

plant genetic mapping (Liang et al. 2016; Monden et al. 

2015; Rey-Baños et al. 2017), genetic diversity (Mirani et 

al. 2020; Sormin et al. 2021; Vuorinen et al. 2018), cultivar 

identification (Kim et al. 2012), and the evolutionary 

studies (Konovalov et al. 2010).   

However, the use of the IRAP marker in assessing 

mung bean segregated populations resulting from 
interspecific cross with common bean is still limited. The 

objective of this research is to investigate the genetic 

variability of the F2 population of interspecific mung bean 

hybrids using the retrotransposon-based markers, namely 

the IRAP marker system.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant materials 

The F1 population consisted of 12 plants resulting from 

interspecific crossing between mung bean landrace (Lokal 

Malang  common bean cultivar Lebat-3. Lokal Malang 

is a mung bean landrace derived from Karangploso district, 

Malang, East Java, Indonesia. The F1 plants were self-

pollinated and generated 1557 seeds of F2 population. All 
F2 seeds were bulked and randomly selected 100 seeds for 

molecular analysis using IRAP marker system in this study. 

The seeds were cultivated and maintained in the open field 

at Kebun Percobaan Banguntapan, Faculty of Agriculture, 

Universitas Gadjah Mada from October 2020 until April 

2021. 

Genomic DNA isolation 

The total genomic DNA was isolated from 100 mg of 

mung bean leaves using CTAB isolation procedures 

described in Setiawan et al. (2020b), and the DNA 

purification  was  performed using the GeneJET Plant  

Genomic DNA Purification Mini Kit (Thermo Scientific). 

NanoDrop was used to measure the DNA concentration 

(2000c Spectrometer, Thermo Scientific). Nuclease free 

water (NFW) was used to dilute the DNA samples into a 

working solution (25 ng/µL).  

LTR sequence analysis 

The mung bean retrotransposon sequence 

(AY900121.1) was retrieved from the National Center for 

Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database. LTRs 

position of the sequence was determined with the LTR 
Finder (Xu and Wang 2007). The protein annotation of the 

conserved domain of the retrotransposon structure in the 

sequence was subjected to the Conserved Domain Database 

(CDD) of NCBI (Lu et al. 2020). The ClustalW integrated 

with the BioEdit was used to perform the multiple 

sequence alignment (MSA) of LTRs (Hall 1999). 

IRAP primer design and PCR 

The mung bean IRAP primers were designed from a 

consensus of the LTR sequence (Table 1) using the 

FastPCR (Kalendar et al. 2017). The 12.5 µL of the PCR 

reaction mixture included 50 ng of gDNA, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 
0.2 µM primer, 1X GoTaq® Green Master Mix (Promega, 

USA), 1.25 U/µL GoTaq® polymerase, and the nuclease 

free water. The PCR amplification was performed using the 

T100™ thermal cycler (Bio-Rad, USA), the amplification 

conditions consisted of pre-denaturation at 95C for 2 min, 

35 cycles of denaturation at 95C for 1 min, annealing at 

Ta as specified in Table 2 for 1 min, with an extension at 

72C for 2 min, and the final extension at 72C for 10 min. 

The amplified products of the PCR were analyzed by 1.5% 

agarose gel (w/v) electrophoresis using the florosafe DNA 

staining.   

Data analysis 

The binary data were analyzed using iMEC (online 

Marker Efficiency Calculator) (Amiryousefi et al., 2018). 

Parameters such as the Total Amplified Loci (TAL), Total 

Polymorphic Loci (TPL), Percentage of Polymorphic Loci 
(PPL), Heterozygosity (H), Polymorphic Information 

Content (PIC), Effective multiplex ratio (E), Marker Index 

(MI), Discriminating power (D), and the Resolving power 

(R) were analyzed to evaluate the polymorphism degree 

analysis and the profile information of the primers. 

Clustering and principal coordinate analysis of IRAP bands 

was performed using the NTSYS-PC software (Rohlf, 

2009) and the GenAIEx software version 6.5 (Peakall and 

Smouse 2012), respectively.    
 

 
Table 1. IRAP Primers used in this study 
 

Primer name Sequence (5'-3') Length (bp) GC content (%) 
Tm 

(°C) 

RTvr1-01F CCTATGTGGAGAATAGGCCCAA 22 50.00 56.3 
RTvr1-01R TGGGCCTATTCTCCACATAGGAA 23 47.83 57.4 
RTvr1-02F YCTTCCTATGTGGARAATARRCCCA 25 44.00 56.9 
RTvr1-02R CATAGGAAGRGAGCCCARTAACC 23 52.20 56.9 
RTvr1-03R GGGCCTATTCTCCACATAGGAA 22 50.00 56.0 
RTvr1-03F GTTTGGTGCTCCTYGYAGATT 21 47.60 55.4 
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Table 2. Primer sequence combination of LTR retrotransposons and annealing temperature (Ta) 
 

Primer combinations Sequence (5'-3') Ta (°C) 

   
RTvr1-01F x RTvr1-01R (V1) F: CCTATGTGGAGAATAGGCCCAA; R: TGGGCCTATTCTCCACATAGGAA 52.9 

RTvr1-02F x RTvr1-02R (V2) F: YCTTCCTATGTGGARAATARRCCCA; R: CATAGGAAGRGAGCCCARTAACC 51.4 
RTvr1-01F x RTvr1-02R (V3) F: CCTATGTGGAGAATAGGCCCAA; R: CATAGGAAGRGAGCCCARTAACC 57.4 
RTvr1-03F x RTvr1-03R (V5) F: GTTTGGTGCTCCTYGYAGATT; R: GGGCCTATTCTCCACATAGGAA 53.5 

RTvr1-03F x RTvr1-01R (V6) F: GTTTGGTGCTCCTYGYAGATT; R: TGGGCCTATTCTCCACATAGGAA 55.7 
RTvr1-03F x RTvr1-02R (V7) F: GTTTGGTGCTCCTYGYAGATT; R: CATAGGAAGRGAGCCCARTAACC 53.0 
RTvr1-01F x RTvr1-03R (V8) F: CCTATGTGGAGAATAGGCCCAA; R: GGGCCTATTCTCCACATAGGAA 55.7 

    

 
 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Analysis of LTR-Retrotransposon sequences and 

structures in the mung bean 

To accelerate the genetic improvement of mung bean, it 

is critical to comprehend the genome structure that creates 

the genetic variation in the mung bean. Collectively, 50.1% 

of the total mung bean genome comprises the repetitive 
sequences, of which 25.2% is the LTR-retrotransposon 

(Kang et al. 2014). Therefore, an LTR retrotransposon-

based marker could be used as an ideal marker to study the 

segregation in the F2 population of interspecific hybrids in 

mung beans. In this study, the retrotransposon sequence 

(AY900121.1) was identified from NCBI and was 

subjected to the LTR Finder to determine the position of 

the LTR sequence in the gene. Based on the LTR Finder 

analysis, both of 5' and 3' LTR of this retrotransposon had a 

sequence length of 680 bp, 95% of LTR sequence 

similarity and TCTTC as target site duplication at 5' and 3' 
end of LTR. This LTR retrotransposon is classified as 

Ty1/Copia Retrotransposon with 5596 bp in length based 

on the Conserved Domain Database (CDD) analysis. This 

retrotransposon consists of LTR sequences, Gag Protein, 

Integrase, Reverse Transcriptase, and RNAse HI domains 

(Figure 1.A). The organization of the polyprotein domain 

determines the primary difference between Ty1/Copia and 

Ty3/Gypsy retrotransposons. Ty1/Copia is encoded by Gag 

Protein, Integrase, Reverse Transcriptase, and RNAse HI, 

whereas Ty3/Gypsy is encoded by Gag Protein, Reverse 

Transcriptase, RNAse HI, and Integrase (Casacuberta and 

Santiago 2003; Huang et al. 2017).  
The Gag gene regulates the packaging of the RNA and 

the protein, while the other domains participate in the 

replication cycles ( Zhao et al. 2016; Sanchez et al. 2017). 

The transposable element, particularly the LTR-

retrotransposon contribute to the genetic variation in the 

plant because of the insertion and deletion events that are 

distributed extensively throughout the genome 

(Moghaddam et al. 2014; Setiawan et al. 2020a; Sormin et 

al. 2021). Therefore, this repetitive sequence is pertinent 

for marker development, particularly in evaluating the 

segregated population created from the interspecific 

hybridization. The identified LTR sequences were analyzed 

with the ClustalW program in the BioEdit. The consensus 

sequence of the LTR was generated and the primers were 

designed from the conserved regions (Figure 1.B).   

Seed phenotype and marker analysis of F2 interspecific 

hybrid 
The mung bean genome is composed of repeated 

sequences (50.1%), with long terminal repeat (LTR) 

retrotransposons accounting for 36.5% of the repeats (Kang 

et al. 2014), whereas in common bean, the majority of the 

repetitive sequences in the genome were LTR-

retrotransposon, with the majority of them integrating into 

the genome within 2 MYA (Schmutz et al. 2014). 

Interspecific hybridization has an impact on plant 

speciation, causing substantial alterations in interspecific 

hybrids such as chromosomal rearrangement, tandem 

repeat amplification, activation of mobile elements, and 
gene expression changes (Glombik et al. 2020). As a result 

of the crossing of two distinct progenitors, phenotypic 

change in genuine hybrids may occur. In this study, the F1 

hybrid demonstrated that it is phenotypically distinct from 

the female parent, with double the seed size due to 

heterosis effect of interspecies crosses and a 

brighter/shinier seed coat color than the female parent, 

which had dull-seeded green seeds (Figure 2). Similar 

research on Arabidopsis F1 hybrids revealed substantial 

changes in morphological and cell characteristics due to 

heterosis effect in which the hybrids grew bigger leaves 

and increased in cell size and number compared to the 
parents (Groszmann et al. 2014). The F2 offspring also had 

a bright green seed coat; both the seed size and shape of the 

F2 offspring are more similar to the female parent, and the 

bright color may have originated from the male parent, who 

had a shining creamy white seed coat (Figure 2). Several 

studies reported that insertion of retrotransposon affected 

the gene expression responsible for low erucid acid in 

Brassica rapa (Fukai et al. 2019) and the accumulation of 

anthocyanin in citrus (Butelli et al. 2012).  
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Figure 1. Ty1/Copia retrotransposon structure and MSA of the LTR sequences on the mung bean. A. Construction of Ty1/Copia 
conserved domain using the CDD consisting of the LTR, Gag Protein, Integrase, Reverse Transcriptase, and the RNAse HI. B. MSA of 
the LTR sequences of the mung bean retrotransposon, RTvr1-03 primers were designed from the conserved regions of the LTR 
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Figure 2. Seed morphology includes size, shape and coat color of the parental genotypes, F1 and F2 progenies. Scale bars = 1 cm 
 

 

The IRAP primer pairs were designed from the 

conserved region of the LTR (Figure 1.B). Seven 

combinations of the IRAP primer generated DNA amplicon 

of defined size from the genomic DNA of 100 F2 

interspecific hybrids of the mung bean (Table 3 and Figure 

3). Each primer combination produced a distinctive number 
of amplicons for each respective mung bean hybrid with an 

average of 7.86 amplicons per primer (Table 3). The V3 

primer had the foremost number of TAL and produced 13 

amplified bands. While V5 primer had the lowest number 

of TAL with 5 amplicons. The average percentage of 

polymorphic locus from 7 primer combinations is 79.69%. 

The degree of polymorphism was indicated by the 

heterozygosity value (H) and the polymorphism 

information index (PIC). Heterozygosity is an evaluation 

method to determine genetic variability (Nei and Li 1979). 

Heterozygosity (H) from 7 IRAP primer combinations 
varied from 0.0468 to 0.4673 with an average H value of 

0.2455. The highest heterozygosity was shown by the V1 

primer (0.4673) and the lowest by the V5 (0.0468). The 

average PIC value from 7 primer combinations is 0.2019, 

with the highest PIC value 0.3581 (V1) and the lowest PIC 

value 0.0458 (V5), implying that the PIC value was 

considered moderately informative as reported in Eltaher et 

al. (2018). The PIC value of the IRAP markers was also 

coequal as demonstrated by other researches in which the 

moderate IRAP marker generated the PIC value that varied 

between 0.20 and 0.50 with an average of 0.30 (Zein et al. 

2010; Cheraghi et al. 2018; Li et al. 2020). These results 
indicate that both V3 and V1 exhibited a prominent value 

of heterozygosity and PIC. The PIC values signify the 

ability of a marker to form polymorphisms within 

populations based on detected alleles and distributed 

frequency (Botstein et al. 1980). Molecular markers are 

dominant when PIC < 0.5 and evenly distributed within the 

population (Alikhani et al. 2014). High PIC values indicate 

that markers have the ability to detect genetic variability 

within tested materials and insubstantial genetic variability 

can sequence reduced low heterozygosity. 

The average effective multiplex ratio (E) is 6.28, with 

the highest E value of 9.15 (V3) and the lowest E value of 

4.88 (V5). The average MI is 0.001836, with the highest 

MI value of 0.002934 (V3) and the lowest MI value of 
0.000457 (V5). Higher MI indicates better quality of 

molecular marker. These results imply that the increased 

effective multiplex ratio of the primer leads to a higher MI 

value. The average discriminating power (D) from 7 IRAP 

primer combinations is 0.29, with the highest and lowest 

discriminating power of 0.61 (V1) and 0.05 (V5), 

respectively. Discrimination power is used to illustrate the 

identification capabilities of two random individuals that 

have distinctive patterns. The average resolving power (R) 

is 1.35, with the highest resolving power of 3.58 (V1) and 

the lowest R value of 0.24 (V5). Resolving power is used 
to identify markers/primers that have the potential to 

analyze the genetic variability. These results imply that 

increased discriminating power of the primer leads to 

enhanced resolving power value of the primer. It also 

suggests that a highly effective multiple ratio value is 

evidence of improved primer efficiency. Primer 

combinations of V3 and V6 are more effective based on 

their effective multiplex ratio value. The MI estimates the 

usage frequency of the marker systems. MI is calculated 

from their polymorphism information content and effective 

multiple ratios (Chesnokov and Artemyeva 2015). The 

proliferated value of PIC, effective marker ratio, MI, 
discriminating power, and resolving power from the seven 

primer combinations reveals that these 7 distinct primer 

combinations are ideal candidates to be utilized for 

investigating the DNA profiling and the genetic variability 

in the F2 interspecific hybrids of the mung bean. 

Common bean is closely related to mung bean and both 

of them belong to the Fabaceae family which diverged 

from the common ancestor between 4.9 and 8 MYA (Lavin 
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et al. 2005; Zhu et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2008; Stefanović et 

al. 2009). In addition, linkage groups between mung bean 

and common bean are highly conserved (Boutin et al. 1995; 

Zhu et al. 2005; McClean et al. 2010) and the synteny 

analysis of unigene sequences in mung bean exhibited a 

similar gene function with common bean (Chen et al. 

2015). During the interspecific crossing, the majority of 

common bean cultivars (parents) exhibited failure in seed 

fertilization and only one male parent (Lebat-3) 

demonstrated crossed-compatibility with the mung bean 
(Lokal Malang). Of the total 100 F2 hybrids that were 

tested, only 8 plants of F2 generation revealed insertion and 

deletion DNA bands, i.e., the sample numbers 52, 53, 55, 

62, 63, 65, 70, and 78 (Figure 3). These results imply that 

the F1 is a true hybrid. The F1 hybrid revealed a distinct 

seed coat color and size as compared to the female 

progenitor, which showed a dull-seeded green and smaller 

seed size than F1. This brighter seed coat might have been 

transmitted from the male progenitor, who had a glossy 

creamy white seed coat. Khajudparn et al. (2012) revealed 

that morphological characteristics may be used to identify 

F1 hybrids arising from interspecific hybridization when 

one of the traits has a remarkable resemblance to the male 

parent. In addition, both genotypes 52 and 53 of F2 

population genetically exhibited four and two unique 

bands, which were identical to those found in common 
bean progenitor (Figure 3). Abbas et al. (2015) published a 

similar work in which recombinant hybrids emerging from 

interspecific hybridization between mung bean and mash 

bean were confirmed as genuine hybrids using molecular 

DNA markers. 

 

 
Table 3. Marker analysis of F2 interspecific hybrid of mung bean 
 

Primer combination Size (bp) TAL TPL PPL H PIC E MI D R 

V1 210-1700 9 8 88.89 0.4673 0.3581 5.65 0.002934 0.61 3.58 
V2 200-1000 6 4 66.67 0.2952 0.2516 4.92 0.002421 0.33 0.32 
V3 200-2000 13 12 92.31 0.4169 0.3300 9.15 0.002934 0.50 1.94 
V5 350-1200 5 3 60.00 0.0468 0.0458 4.88 0.000457 0.05 0.24 

V6 100-3000 10 10 100.00 0.3421 0.2836 7.81 0.002672 0.39 2.42 
V7 350-1200 6 4 66.67 0.0551 0.0535 5.83 0.000535 0.06 0.34 
V8 350-1300 6 5 83.33 0.0950 0.0905 5.70 0.000903 0.09 0.60 

Total 
Mean  

55 
7.86 

46 
6.57 

557.86 
79.69 

1.7184 
0.2455 

1.4131 
0.2019 

43.94 
6.28 

0.012855 
0.001836 

2.03 
0.29 

9.44 
1.35 

Note: TAL: Total Amplified Loci, TPL: Total Polymorphic Loci, PPL: Percentage of Polymorphic Loci, H: Heterozygosity, PIC: 
Polymorphic Information Content, E: Effective multiplex ratio, MI: Marker Index, D: Discriminating power, R: Resolving power  
 
 

 
 
Figure 3. DNA fingerprints of 100 F2 interspecific hybrids of mung bean and their parents amplified using combination of V3 IRAP 
markers with 3000 bp of ladder. Red arrowheads depict the new bands that only presents in 52 and 53 genotypes similar to DNA profile 

of male parent. M: Ladder, P♂: Male parent (Common bean Lebat-3), P♀: Female parent (Mung bean Lokal Malang) 
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Figure 4. Cluster analysis of parents and 100 F2 interspecific hybrids of mung bean. A. Dendrogram of parents and 100 F2 interspecific 
hybrids based on IRAP markers. B. A PCoA biplot shows distribution of 100 F2 interspecific hybrids of mung bean based on IRAP 
markers 
 
 

Cluster analysis of the IRAP marker system 

Cluster analysis was performed using the Unweighted 

Paired Group Method (UPGMA) based on the genetic 

similarity coefficients. The similarity coefficient of 100 F2 

interspecific hybrids of mung bean ranged between 0.34 – 

1.00, with an average similarity coefficient of 0.67 (Figure 

4.A). The UPGMA dendrogram separated 100 F2 

interspecific hybrids of mung bean into three major clusters 

i.e., cluster I, II and III. The first cluster (I) is made up of 

female parents and 95 mung bean genotypes, whereas the 

second cluster (II) is made up of 5 genotypes that are 

closely linked to the common bean (cluster III). In addition, 
a PCoA biplot also confirmed the clustering analysis result 

(Figure 4.B). Five out of 100 genotypes were categorized 

under one cluster. This result implies that the IRAP marker 

can clearly distinguish the genetic variation of the 

interspecific hybrids, which is supported by seed 

morphology, including seed size, shape, and color, in 

which some F2 plant accessions with specific traits are 

more closely related to one of the parental species, while 

others are genetically closer to the other species. Therefore, 

the IRAP marker system developed can be applied as MAS 

in interspecific mung bean breeding projects. Another 
study revealed that IRAP is a substantive marker for plant 

genotyping and identification of hybrid plants (Basirnia et 

al. 2016; Ghonaim et al. 2020; Li et al. 2020; Mirani et al. 

2020).  

The designed IRAP primers offer valuable genetic 

information about the variation in the F2 population of 

mung bean resulting from the interspecific hybridization 

between mung bean and common bean. From the pattern of 

IRAP polymorphism, we conclude that because of their 

abundance in the mung bean and common bean genomes, 

Ty1/copia element significantly identified polymorphism 

among the 100 of F2 interspecific genotypes (Figure 3). 

The IRAP marker system used in this study depicted 

polymorphism between the parents and the offspring. 

Furthermore, seed size and shape in F2 hybrids are more 

identical to the female parent, whereas the bright seed coat 

color may be inherited from the male parent. Due to the 

heterosis effect of interspecies crossings, the F1 hybrid also 
had a larger seed size than the female parent. The genetic 

basis of the F2 population genetically revealed distinct 

bands that were identical to those observed in mung bean 

and common bean progenitors, suggesting that the F1 

interspecific hybrid is genuine. The LTR-retrotransposon-

based markers were effectively used to identify 

heterospecific alleles in interspecific BC1 hybrids of Iris 

fulva and I. brevicaulis (Bouck et al. 2005). Other 

investigations have found that IRAP markers may be 

utilized to detect novel recombinants due to somaclonal 

variation produced from tissue culture (Lightbourn et al. 
2007; Teo et al. 2005; Mirani et al. 2020). In conclusion, 

our current study demonstrates that retrotransposon based-

marker can offer an effective approach for evaluating the 

segregation in the F2 population of intercross hybrids in the 

mung bean. The IRAP marker successfully identified 

genetic variability among the 100 of the F2 interspecific 

genotypes.  
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